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By Andy Warhol

Grove Press / Atlantic Monthly Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint.
Language: English . Brand New Book. We re the states who thought of uniting into the best country
in the world, and we re the only country that thought of making the word part of our name. Brazil
doesn t call itself Brazil of America. So we ve got a right to call ourselves America for short, any time
we want. It s a beautiful word, and everybody knows it means us. Andy Warhol carried a camera
with him everywhere he went and America, a melange of text and image whose photographs were
selected by Warhol from ten years of extraordinary shots, echoes the strange beauty and staggering
contradictions of the country itself. Exploring Warhol s greatest obsessions--including image and
celebrity--Warhol photographs wrestlers and politicians, the beautiful wealthy and the
disenfranchised poor. Many well-known figures are found in these pages: Capote with the fresh
scars of a facelift, Madonna hiding beneath a brunette bob, a nude Keith Haring about to go for a
dip in the sea. He writes about the country he loves, about how he wishes he had died when he was
shot in 1968,...
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It becomes an amazing pdf that I actually have ever go through. This is for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. You will like
how the author create this pdf.
-- Prof. Lonie Roob-- Prof. Lonie Roob

It is really an awesome ebook that I have ever read. It typically fails to expense a lot of. I am very easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Delphia Fay-- Delphia Fay
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